Another glittery Foot Ball made February 29 even more special. Held at The Edison Ballroom, the event fulfilled the promise of gala Foot Balls past. The Foot Ball was coordinated by Joann Li (2021), who is also Treasurer, Student Association and Student Ambassador for the Class of 2021. Within the conviviality of the evening, students found time to honor the faculty who stood out to them this year:

- 1st year professor of the year: Dr. Kathleen DiCaprio
- 2nd year professor of the year: Dr. Gus Constantouris
- Medicine Attending of the year: Dr. Sam Adegboyega
- Pediatrics/Ortho Attending of the year: Dr. Barbara Resseque
- Surgery Attending of the year: Dr. Susan Rice

Congratulations to all of the winners!
A Gala Foot Ball for 2020! (cont’d)

Brandon Adrian (2021), Kunali Patel (2023), Sagia Tanni (2023), Katheryne Morales (2023)

William Stallings (2023), Dr. Joy Reidenberg, Ahmad Saad (2023)
A Gala Foot Ball for 2020! (cont’d)

Drs. Marianne Surasi, Anthony R. Iorio, Johanna Godoy, Loretta Logan

Max Sanginario, Saurabh Patel, Joseph Yang (all 2024)